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PROPOSAL TO ORGANIZE
THE PARISH DAIRYMEN

A. A. Mendoza, agricultural agent
last Monday issued the following, to
St. Landry farmers:

There will be a meeting of those in-

terested in dairy farming at the court

bouse on Thursday, April 7, at 1 p. m.
This meeting has been called primar-

ily in the interest of dairying In the
parish, both from the consumers and
the dairymen standpoint. At this
meeting there will be a number of
prominent speakers, some of whom
are: Dr. Oscar Dowling, president
state board of health; Dr. B. A. Lit-
tell, president city board of health;
Prof L. W. Wilkinson, L. S. UJ., ex-
,ension department; Prof. C. H. Stap-
lee, dairy specialist; and C. C. Chap-
man, beef cattle specialist.

After the organization of the dairy.
men the question of a farm bureau
ogwanisation for the parish will be
discussed. Farm bureaus throughout
this country have solved a great
many of the farmers' problems and we
hops that such an organisation can

jbe formed in this parish. The objects
and plans of the farm bureau will be
thoroughly explained at this meeting.
so your presence ip urgently request-
.4.

,During the course of the meeting
lIght refreshments will be served.

L D. HUDSPETI
Opelousae. Laa.

Offlo. In Landau Building.

-UNFORTUNATELY

The Homes and Barns

of our rural districts do

not enjoy the protection
afforded by the fire de-

4 partments of our cities
and towns, hence the
greater need of insur-
ance against loss or
damage.

SEE US ABOUT YOUR FIRE INSURANCE!
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BANK

The Ogelousas National Bak
_ , OPELOUSAS, LA.

THE ONLY
NATIONAL BANK

IN THE PARISH
Resources ample to care for its friends and

Cuatomera
`. ACCOUNTS SOLICITED

OFFICERS: DIRECTORS

M. D. Dubelason, President cans. eas
Chas. F. Boagal. Vice-Presadent . B. Debulmm
A. L nDres , VIo Pgrsueas A. Lesn Dawr.

ada Cashier 3. LeSourgere
. L Palttord. Aseistant Cashier Resrt seidos-

A. A. Corneam, Assistant Cashier
3. 1.. Fle~ac Utility

Come out and assist In forming a
parish organization that will further
the agricultural interest of the par-
isli.

WEEKLY AMERICAN LEGION,
NEWS LETTER

What American Legion officails be-

lieve will be most impressive patriot-
ic demonstration ever held In Phil-
adelphia will take place April 7, an-
the auspices of the Legion and forty-
five other patriotic and civic organ-
izations., The purpose of the meet-
ing is they expression of " American
principles as opposed to the recent
manifestation of foreign propaganda.
It will be similar to the "All Ameri-
can Meeting fpr God and Country"
held In New York City, March 18.
The Philadelphia meeting, however,
will have the additional feature of
parade of 50,000 persons. In addition
to General John J. Pershing and F.
W. Galbraith, Jr., national command-
er of the Legion, speakers will includ4
Vice-President Calvin Coolidge, Rear
Admiral William S. Sims, Governor
William C. Sproul, Mayor J. Hampton
Moore and a member of President
Harding's cabinet.

Cupid spends a reasonable amount
of his time loafing about the club.
rooms of the American Legion post at
West Warren, Mass,, for marriage is
subsidized in that organization. Trie
post has voted to present $26 to every

member who gets married. The offer
is retroactive to ..:e the date of or-
ganization of the ;ost; consequently
seven of the members will receive
the gift.

Athletic teams and bards using the
name of the American Legion must

be made up exeluselvely of Legion-
naires, according to a ruling made by
the executive committee of the Min-
nesota department of the Legion.

The first call for reservations at the
national convention of the American
Legion in Kensas City, Mo., next fall,
comes from Lewis F. Tuttle Post No,
54, of Anthony, Kan. And the "equest
is for reservations for every member
of .the post. Anthony boasts a meem-
bership of ninety-seven per cent of
the eligible met In the community,
even reaching across the line and

drawing a number of Okiahomaus In-
to its told.

One of the numerous overflow meet-
ings attendant on the American Le-

gion's "All - American" gathering 'In
New York was an impromptu affali

st'ged by Grant Michell, starring in a

WOODCHOPPERS

Wanted, men to cut one thousand
cords of wood. J. T. ST. CYR. For
further particulars appY to J. M. St.
Cyr, at Randall station, on the T. &
P. R. R., near Opelousas. lnchlS4f

M1R5 VPTON BOASTS
SHE NEVER COOKED

A MEAL IN HER
LIFE POOR,

HELPLESS CRITTER,

op 4S/)

current Broadway comedy success.
"Staged, is the right word, for Mitchell
held his meeting in the theater be-
tween acts.and the audience were his
collabdrators. tMiqchell explained
what the Legion was doing and call-
ed on the audience to sing the nation-
al anthem. They responded with en-
thusiasm. Naconua gng voices en-
dorsed the actor's statement that
"this is as good a place as any to join
the Amerlena Legion in showing oar
Americanism."

General John J. Pershing, Elsie Jan-
is, and national officers of the Ameri-
can Legion will attend an American
Legion. banquet in St. Louis April 13,
whibh will be the closing feature of a
conference of adjutants of Missouri
posts of the Legion.

A warning to American Legion
post officers against the influence of
the Legion to obtain poatmasterships
apd other political appointments has
been made by %H. B. Fell, commander
of the Oklahoma departipent of the ex-
service men's organisation. The Le-
gln commander declared that there is
no attempt to curtail the efforts of
Legilnnaires as Individuals, but that
activities tending to involve the Le-
gino in politics are contrary to the con-
stituton of that organization.

A sum of P21,000, raised during the
war for the Michigan patriotic fund,
wiln soon be turned over to the wel-
fare committee of the Michigan de-
pactment of the American Legion, ac-
cording to Guy M. Wilson, department
commander. The money will be used
for welfare work among ex-service
men.

bmerican Indlans, who served In the
world war, are lining up with th
American Legion, according to appl-
cations for the post charters at nation-
al headquarters. An application for
a post at St. Charles, 8. D., bears the
names of four Sioux Indians, who sign
themselves; Benjamin Comes-Out
Bear, Charles Owl Walks-In The House
Naircisse MacKenzie and John Blac-
bird.

'The state executive committee of the
New York department of the American
Legion has tpassed a resolution en-
dorsing the sale by the American and
Preach Children's League of red arti-
ficlal poppies to be worn on memorial
day. Proceeds of the sale go to the
orphan children of France. An e.-
fort is being made to have all stores
and homes display the poppy May 30.

F.: W Alsilbraith, Jr., national com-
mander of the American 4L.egion. has
just returned froma a tour of inspection
In the Michigan depsrtmaint of the Le-
gion. He wee a speaker at Legion
gatherings in Detroit and (Irand
Rapids.

Dulletins containing the anmes of
Virginia's draft dodgers will be sent
to all poets of the American Legion as
soon as they are made public by the
war department. Posts. of that state
will receive instructions from depart-
ment headquarters to co-operate with
the constituted atithofilties hi thc
slacker round-up.

SURVEY OF NATIONAL
CONDITIONS SHOWS IN-

CREASING CONFIDENCE

Baltimore,, Md. April 3.-David F.
Houston, commenting on the second
surrey of national ofaditlons just.
completed by the Fidelity and De-
posit company, said:

"The survey indicates that the busi-
ness world Is still feeling its way with
the conviction that the worst has
passed. The country has successfully
born'e the strain caused by a most
notable drop ia prices, particularly of
a vast volume of raw materials, and
has weathered a trying period of
Ifquidation.

"The demand for finished products
has not developed to the point where
our factories feel Justified in taking
the requisite quantity of our surplus
raw materials to furnish the necessary
relief to their producers; but there are
some leailations of a change in this
direction. Business men realize that
forced actioanbased on artificial opti-
miem may lead to unwise action, and
produce further embarrassment. The
foreign situation has not shown the
expected improvement, and continued
difficulties are eaperienimed in dis-
covering an effective European mar-
ket for our commodities.

"This survey does point to certain
favorable domestic ,co iditions. -The
cost of Ulsing has ap iresably dlniin-
I hed. Building operations in a aum-
ber of diatriets tend to increase. Thete'
have ieessitly been no strikes of con-
sequence. Greater parductivtty of la-

iboriaa ma to reported from all dis-
triets.

Mgterials Plentiful
matelas are piebtiful ail

piae transp tatifl conditteng ar'
gamd. Ther .iave -been up ikneasx
failures of moment.. The crop outlook
is ,atisfactoir; and the banking situ-
ation hs improved. It is believed that
confidence in business circles is slow-
ly spreading and that while there is
hesitancy the business men of the
country are feeling their way with
sound business caution, and the coua-
try is working back towrd a more
staple condition.r "In undertaking to give business
men a comprehensive and timely pic-
ture of national conditions and public
opinion, the Fidelity and Deposit comp
pany has once again performed a dis-
tinct public service.

"What the survey discloses should
be an encouragement to us all to go
forward with confidence, though not
with recklessness."

More than one thousand representa-
tives of the Fidelity and Deposit com-
pany gathered the information con-
tained in the survey. , They obtained
from bankers, manufacturers, business
men and others, answers to a ques-
tionnaire covering economical, agricul-
tural, industrial and general condi-
tions. The replies were telegraphed
to Baltimore where they were analyz-
ed and tabulated. The review was
made in the same fashion as the com-
pany's first survey, published last
September.

In preparing the questionnaire,
economists, lawyers, and many men in-
publice life were consultd to make it
as complete and comprehensive as pos-
sible. Among those who suggested
questions were: Attorney General
Harry M. Daugherty, Senator Reed
Smoot, secretary of agriculture, Heenry
C. Wallace, his predecessor 9. T. Mere-
dith and Albert B. Fall. secretary of
the interior.

t
Mr. Houston's Comment

Mr. Houston, formerly secretary of 1
agriculture, and more recently secre-
tary of the treasury, made his com-
ment after a careful study of the sur-
vey chart prepared from the tele-
graphic replies. His statement in part
follows;

"This survey is suggestive, and well
be helpful. At times Information t
of the sort here gathered is valuable 3
It is particularly so now when there t
is still uncertainty in the business I
world and leaders are debating the de-
tails of their industrial programs and 1
policies.

"While the survey shows that no 8

section of the country reports a mark-
ed increase in ipdustrial activity and -

that manufacturers, distributors and
consumers -still are proceeding on a I
short time basis, this does not mean t
that the general industrial situation '
has not-improved. The country is bet- r
ter off today than it was three months
ago And manufacturers in growing
numbers are planning definite produc-
tion schedules.

"But the public is still reiterating
its buying, and probably will continu"
to purchase cautiously until retail
price reductions become more nearly
equal to the reduction in manufactu-
ers' and wholesalers' prices. The
maintenance by retailers of a relative-
ly high price level has been perhaps
the chief stumbling block to quietened
industrail activity.

Tendency to G( Forward
"The attitude of the public has pre-

vented retailers from stocking ~p -to"
spring business: but as retailers more
generally reduce their prices, consum-

irs -will come more heavily into the
market, larger orders will result and
manufacturers can plan production
schedule with reasonable assurance
that prices will not ftall lower. It is
apparent that we are approaching the
point where many manufacturers can
get materials at prices they can at-
ford to pay and with lower wages and
more efficient labor they can furnish
goods at a cost within the coasumers'
reach. Meanwhile producers, distrib-
utors and consumers are operating for
Immediate needs, with a tendercy to
take larger chances and go forward.

"An appreciable reduction in wages
is noted in every section and in virtu-
ally every kind of industry. The fac.
savings -actounts have ince'aeA
the industrial sections howeve 4r, ypull
seem td indicate that in such obcy.,
wage and salary reductions have not
been as~great as the reductions in the
prices of commodities, and that there-
fore, fortunately,- the decrease in
wages has not necessitated a lowering
of the standard of living.

"Except in New England and the
Rocky Mountain states building opera-
tions are increasing, this ncrease.
however, is nowhere sufficient to
meet the demand and in every part
of the obuntry there is a need for low
priced dwellings, but sentiment is not
favorable to building at present prices,
and costs fail to materially lower lev-
els, the unfyvorable attitude toward
building operations on a wider scale
will continue.

Credit Situation Better
* "The credit situation is improved
Interest rates range from 6 to 8 per
cent for the country as a whole, but
banking. funds are reported ,available
by every section except the south and
Rocky Mountain regions. It should
be noted In this eonection- that fed-
eral> reserve banks in the south and
west have practically ceased redis-
counting with banks in the northeast.
Corporate balances everywhere are re-
ported to have decreased end this is
one of the unfavorable aspects of the
present situation. Yet it can be part-
ly explained by the fast that the grow-
ing purchasing power of the dollar

permits a reduction in the glue of such

"Te op outlook I& @tp tub
good eve ywherd except: t
tral wg,, and on. the rifle r.

farae re repoid tom re g
their acreage. But this must be taken
with reseryatloaia ;ch statements
are always common at this time and
frequeptiy turn out to- be incorrect. 44
may be too, that In certain. areas farm-
ers re hitfting their- opettions and
working back to a more balanced ag*
riculture.

"The reports from some agricul-
tural sections of farm labor shortage
also may need interpretation. In not
a few cases a report of a shortage
may mean that the, employers can-
not get labor at their own prices; and
It is significant that outside of the
farming community in the industrial
sectluns, the reaseous assigned for the
reported acreage reductions are low
prices of firm products, rather than
Shortage of money.

"A demand for farms by renters
a observed in Illinois, Kansas, )iis-
ouri, Nebrhska-and in the south At-
antic and Pacific states. Western
ead southern farmers are reported to

e withholding payment of bills and
he condition of the cattle and sheep
alsers in Kansas, Nebraska and the
Cocky Mountain district, where there
s a congestion In wool, 'is reported
o be poor.

"Nowhere is there a noticeable
novement of men to the farms from
he industrial centers. But this Is
rot abnormal or necessarily undescrib-
ble, after all, farming must pay, and
n the long run there will be as mahy
agaged in farming as will produce
he commodities which the consuming
iublic will buy at a profitable pice.
"The housing shortage leads as the

nost Important local question in the j
Lundreds of communities covired by
he Fidelity and Deposit company's
eports. Unemployment is second and;
axation third. sections which report

noticeable ll crease in crime since
ast September are the middle west,

lock TMountaii and Pacific coast
states. .,i " .'--

Taxation Big Question
"The big national question accord.

ng to the survey, is taxation, wita
peace settlement and inter ational
rade conditiotls next. Tanation is
ippermost in the minds of the aver-
Lge man. Trhe country is opposed to
he present tax system, and is hecom-
ag Increasingly impatient for change.

"In its reflection of the ottitude of
masiness men generally toward the
dighly technical questions of tariff
ad other forms of raising revenue,
he. survey has perhaps its greatest
dgnifioance to me. It Indicates that

t a whole we are talking of legis-
ative and other means of stiamuleting
he return to normal conditions with.
rut clearly understanding the fund-t-
nental economic questions involved-
vithout accurately 'defining the terms
ised. It.. may be doubted whether

S

Do Y ou Knew the Farts Ab
Biding Cet

Have you talked to us lately about buindi ng
Do you know how, reasonably you ca eedd

build your new home, or remodel your old one?

Betterget in touch with oiati
The big building pogram that was in 1920 failed to

develop. Thp'ianufacturers were caght widt too lage stck,
and were forced to turn them over at almost cost.

W can you a substagil ing on evyteIn .itdla
But its only fair tb tell you this citioun ,y be temporary.

The country is short more than a million homes. Our own city is
short many homes. When people begin to do this long delayed
building, demand will increase rapidly, creating another short=
age of materials, and prices will advance again.

If you are planning to build, remodel, or rebair, come in and
let us give you figures. Then when we chai you the actual sat-
ings over last year's prices and show you how favorably present
costs compare with those of 1914-make your own decision.

Get in touch with us today.

Theo A.C Skile Loubsr Ce.,
OpeloSa LOuis

LOOKS U T: DPfING !,.

II~-W t 'YES,
" KRT!, AND PUSfI onY

W a tT

A------

those whom answered the questions
concerning tariff and domestic tax-
ation had an opportunity to give the
subjects the requisite investigation
and consideration.

"According to the survey many bus-
iness men and the western farming
interests desire a higher tariff on
European commodities. Yet it is dif-
flegit to see how, now qtat we have
A large surplus to export and are
seeking foreign 'markets--now that
Europe is indebted to us large sad
increasing sums-this nation can pro-
fit from a higher tariff or "desire it;
especially when Its chief competitor.
Europe; is sadly stricken and will
take years to recover.

"In the field of domestle taxation;
the survey reports that the country
unanimously In favor of the repeal
of the excess profits ita. This tax
should be repealed. It is difficult of
administration; it is cluttering up the
administration of the govekument's
tax laws; it 49ps not work equitably
as among businesses; and its yield
is decreasing.

Survey Favoers Sles Tax

"Obviously a sales tax. repotUd 1
the survey to be universally recom-
mended, would be no substitute for
an excess profits tax. The excess
profits tax falls on corporations. The
sales taxes would, without much queer
Von, be paid by consumers, If ft is
proposed to abolish all profits tanes
and to raise the reveiue needed
through sales taxes, then we should
run into this equally great difficulty,
that whereas now about 21 per cent
of our federal taxes are consumptiin'
taxes than peirhaps 50 per cent would
be consumption taxes. No student of
taxation could or would defdud mak-
lag consumption the basis for such.

a percentage of our federat
"It is astonishing that

have been a unanimous
this purvey in favor of 4
the federal Income and
I do not believe that a
on taxation or public f
for a moment countenane
aution. The relief so-
should be secured along:
economy in expenditure,
of taxation under thb
guidance that can be t
led with a genuine and''
going budget system.'

Woman's se
LANDRY ST, OPI

MRS. DOUCIE MORN

Manager.
Hemstitching,
Enmbroide sp,
Fancy Braldiea
Button CoverIea
Button KIaleng,
Prices on A

first Class workmanship
service at popular priel

MAIL ORDERS 80L

Give the Garden a
In applying Waer to

it, is impoitant that the
be done thoroughly wIth
the plants. An
watering, with at leas
tithtfon after each wato

r esults than
sprinkling of the. a
psdeners have in
fitted up simple system

,their gardens that`
great help in carrying
dry periods.


